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TOWARDS A UNITED IRELAND· LABOUR 1 S PLAN FOR PEACE 

In a major document released today, the Labour Party's Front Bench 

Spokespersons spelt out the1r strategy for the implementation of the Party's 

policy of Irish unifieation w1th consent. 

Rejecting vio1ence in Northern Ireland from whatever quarter. they wrote: 

'The starting point for Labour Party policy on Northern Ire l and and its 

ultimate objective is the search for enduring peace. From t his t he 

Party's commitment to a united Ire land fol ~ s. We recognise t hat the 

National Question, and hence the Border, is ..: entral to the ''Troubles " 

and that only the resolution of that quest i : ~ can bri ng peace. ' 

Speaking at a press conference in the House cf Commons to l aunch t he 

document, Kevin McNamara MP, Principal Labour Spokesperson on ~ort hern 

I rel and, said : 

'The paramilitaries must not be allowed to set the agenda . Labour has 

always sought to take the in1t1ative 1n fin di~g ways to move forward -

we were the only British political party to give ev i dence to t he ~ew 

Ireland Forum, and out of that came the Ang ~o - !ri sh Agreement. We hope 

that th1s document will prove a simi l ar spur t o progress. ' 

In the document Kev1n McNamara MP, J1m Marshall MP and Marjorie Mowlam MP 

deta11ed a dual strategy f~r achieving a united !rel and with consent, 

involving the reform of Northern Ireland on the one hand, and harmon1sat1on 

with the Republic on the other. They went on to high11ght the s1gnif1cance 

-·---- ... of th'e· Si-ngle European Act for such a progran, ~artfcular'trWrffi~H·n to 

economic harmonisation, regional development and the development of a eon1110n 

soc:ial pol1cy. 
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Labour Leader Neil Kinnock MP, 1n an introduction to the document, strongly 

endorsed the strategy: 

'Too many people look at Northern Ireland and turn away saying that the 

problems are intractable, That is the politic~ of despair. 

'Other~ say that Britain should wash its hands of Northern Ireland. 

That is the politics of ~ontius Pilate. 

'We are prepared ... to continue with all efforts to end violence, 
poverty and div1sion and in their document my Front Bench co11eagues 

spe11 out the democratic socialist prograrrrne for achieving these 

objectives in the island cf Ireland. 

'Theirs is a most compelling argument for ~~ b1lis i ng reason to ensure 

that violence wi11 not prevail 
1

• 

For further 1nformat1on or conment contact: ---Kevin McNamara MP on (0482) 448170 or (01) 219 3422/6477/5194 

Marjorie Mow1am MP on (0642) 490404 or (01) 219 5066/6094 

N O T E T O E O l T O R S 
The document w111 be launched at a PRESS CONFERENCE in the JUBILEE ROOM. 

HOUSE of cort40NS at ,,,30 aM on WEDNESOAY, 21 SEPTEMBER 1988 

. - · ------·· -·--. =-. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::= 

. ·---......,....,.-. . 
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Labour Leader Nei1 Kinnock MP, in an introduction to the document, strong1~ 

en6orsed the strategy: 

'Too many people 1ook at Northern Ireland and turn away saying that the 
problems are intractable. That is the polities of despair. 

'Others say that Britain shou1d wash 1ts hands of Northern Ireland. 

That 1s the politics of Pontius Pilate. 

'We are prepared ... to continue w1th a1l efforts to end violence, 
poverty and division and in their document my Front Bench colleagues 
spell out the democrat1c socia1ist programme for achieving these 

objectives in the 1s1and of Ireland. 

'Theirs is a most compelling argument for mo ~;l is1ng reason to ensure 

that violence w111 not prevail 1
• 

For further information or connent contact: --Kevtn McNamara MP on (0482) 448170 ~ ( on 219 3422/6477 /5194 
Marjor1e Mowlam MP on (0642) 490404 ~ (01) 219 5066/6094 

N O T E T O E D I T O R S 
The document will be launched at a PRESS CONFERENCE in the JUBILEE ROOIII. 

HOUSE of COM40NS at 1i.30 aa on WECNESOAY-~ 21 SEPTEMBER 1988 

---·· ·---·- .. - ·-··· -----~::::::::::~===-' ·--

·--····-~r.·· 
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T O W A R D S A U N I T E D I R E L A N D 

Reform and Harmonisation: A Dual Strategy for Ir1Sh Un1f1cation
1 

Contents: 

Introduction by the Rt. Hon. Neil Kinnock M.?. Page (i } 

A: Labour •s Overa l l Strategy Page 

B: Reforming Northern Ireland Page 11 

C: Harmonisation Between the Republic and Northern Ireland Page 20 

D; From Reform and Harmonisation to Unifieation Page 31 

Appendix: NEC Policy Statement, Apri1 1987 

1 This doeument 1s 1ssued by the Labour P1rty's Front Bene~ Northern 
I re land team in the House of Corrmons, ~vi.A McNaiura -~d.1111 -· .... 

·- ·~··· Marst·fatt MP and Marjor,e MowhM MP, and out11nH the Front BeneN- · 
strategy for 1mp1ementat1on of Party pol1ey on Northern Ireland • 

... ···· ··-- ---

1 
8 
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INTRODUCTION BY THE 
RIGHT HONOURABLE NEIL KINNOCK MP 

LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 

(1) 

There is no "right~ time for a politica1 party to address the prob1em 

1n Northern Ireland. 

The continuing v1olence 1nd b1oodshtd cen deter even the most earnest 
seeker of so1ut1ons. But. since it 1s obvious that a tragedy ignored 
1s e tragedy inerea$ed, the conflict and econom1e security of Northern 
Ireland demand continual and ective attention end they emphasise the 
need to addreiS the situation by tackling the root causes rather than 

the symptoms. 

In this document my colleagues in the Norther~ Ireland rront Bench 
team present a carefully thought out end eoh r. -;nt strategy to 

implement our policy of unity by consent. 

Crises have to be managed but policies that consist only of crisis 

m~nagement are no answer. 

Foree has to be used to counter and address vio1ence but policies that 
rely only on that wil1 not. of themselves. stcure resi1ient peace. 

There must bee broader, more comprenensive and consistent approach. 
The AngloaJrish Agreement is of course a pos1t1ve step 1n that . 
direction but, es we have always argued, 1t 1s not sufficient by 

itself. 

Labour's strategy requirts eet1on on two complimentary fronts: the 
po11t1~11, economic and social 1nst1tut1ons of Northern Ireland must 
bt reformed. F11lure to do so 1n the past has txaetrba.ted conflict. 

-· ------
At thi same t1ine. h1rmonis1tion of po11c1ts 1n Ncrthet~ lrt1aftd and 
the Republic 11 essential. The conflict cannot be ended simply 
through changes 1n 1nterna1 1rr1ngeaent1 1n !!_o_~thtrn Ireland: n,~!.~ 

---·- ·-···· .... 
nu., st be an Ill· l rt 1 and di mens 1 on. - - ·· · ···· - · ·--.--.: 

1 
B 
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This piper spt11s ~ut • pr1ctic1l basis for harmonisation which will 
both extend the rights and improve the cond1t1ons of ptople 1n both 
tred1t1ons in Northern Ireland and, et the same time, htlp progress 
towords gaining a united Jre11nd by consent. Whilst th1t tonsent must 
by def1nft1on be freely g1ven, no group or Party can be anowed to 
veto 1dv1nce in that d1reet1on for 1t 1s the course of peace for the 
people cf Ireland· North and South of the Border. 

Too many people look.at Northern Ireland and turn away saying that the 
probleml are intractable. That 1s the politics of despair. 

Others say that Britain shou1d wash its hands of Northern Ire1and. 
That 1s the politic, of Pontius Pilate. 

Neither attitude can or will serve the 1nterests of the people on 
either side of the Irish Sea. On the contrary, detachment, whether it 
was casual or de11berate, would result 1n int ensified strife. 

Labour believes that the quest for peace 1nd social justice is a 

ehallengt which no dtmocrat can or should avoid. 

For us, turn1ng away is not an opt1on. 

We ere prepared, therefore, tc continue with ail tffort$ to end 
violence, pcvert~ and division and i-n their document my Front Beneh 
colleagues spell out the democratic socialist prograrm,e for achieving 
these object1ves in the 1s1and of Jreland. 

Theirs is a most compelling argument for mobi1is 1ng reason to ensure 
that violence w111 not prevail. 

September 1988 
·- . __ .. ___ .• . - ·-. -""""'.' -;;:i, " i : , 

~ -- -· 
©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2231
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A: LABOUR'S OVERALL STRATEGY 

1. In its poli,y statement of April 1987, the National Executive 
Committee (NEC) of the Labour Party re-affirmed the Party's 
commitment to Irish unification with consent. In doing so it 
eloboroted on and updated the 1981 Conference Statement. The 
Porty has fought two General Elections on manifestos which spell 

out its commitment to un1ty w1th consent. It is an asp1rat1on 
which is shared by. the vast majority of Irish people and which 
1s both a feasible and the proper stance for a democratic 
socialist party. We are convinced that it could and should only 
be achieved by consensual, peaceful and democratic means. 

2. The Party's eomm1tment to a consensual. democratic and 
constitutional path to Irish unification sharply distinguishes 
its strategy from that of Republican parami1itar1es and the1r 

followers. They seek to force the un1f1ca·' on of Ireland 
through coercion and bloodshed. The Labou - ?arty utterly 
reject5 the use of violence and believes t h3 t far from advancing 
the cause of unification 1t destroys any prospect of achieving 
that end. In this the Party is at one with the const1tut1onal 
Nationali~t parties of Ireland, which together enjoy the 
e1ectora1 support of a1most 95S of nationolists in the island as 

a whole. It 1~ not simply because the c~m~a i gn of violence is 
abhorrent to the party and 1n d1reet conflict with t he 

pr1nc1p1es of democratic socia11sm thot we oppose it, 
fundamental though such considerations are. ~e are convinced 
that the param111tary campaign would lead to yet another 
partition of Ireland, rather than the ending of partition. At 
worst 1t could lead to civi1 war and 5ectarian blood-letting on 

a hitherto unprecedented scale. 

3, Thert are those. both w1th1n and outside the Labour Party, who 
reject the politics of violence practised by the paramilitaries 
whilst advocating an inrned1a.te..-or at leas~ .p.r..e..cipitate, Br1t1sh 
withdraw11 from Northerrr Ireland (Ori··:1;,:~;trn,i,it moder ate 
formulation, withdrawal within a spec1f1c period, usu111y the 

__ , __ 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2231
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lifetime of a Labou~ government). This is not Labour Party 
po1icy, _-and nor s;,ould it be, for there would be no guarantee 
that the outcome would be a un1ted Ireland. Instead 1t would 
commit a Labour government to end British involvement 
1rrespective of the 1ikely consequences at the time. In 
addition, it would violate the principle of consent and be in 
conf 11 ct with the P.arty I s comm1tment to peacefu 1. progress 
towards unificotion. Whilst the logic and thrust of Labour's 
policy involves a British withdrawal, preceded by a progressive 
process of disengagement, this would be an integrol part of the 
progress towards unif1eat1on. Since it would be impossible to 
predetermine a timetable for the latter, it would be folly to 

impose one on the former. Whilst un1f1cat1on must involve 
withdrawal ~ precipitate w1thdrawa1 might preclude unification. 
Such abdication of respons1bi1ity is not a ~~iicy, it is the 
politics of indifference or despair, and i s Jres the wishes of 
the Irish Government and po11tieal parties . ~e are not in the 
bus1ness of imposing solutions on the Ir1sh Government or 

people. 

4. Republican paramilitories have no monopoly on vio1ence and 
murder and the Labour Party 1s equa11y determined t hat Loyalist 
campaigns of violence w111 not prevent politice1 progress in 
Northern Ireland. Just as the activities of Repub l ican 
param11itar1es set back the possibility of the unity to which 
they claim to aspire, so Loya11st v1olence de1eats its own ends. 
The campaign of violence against the Anglo-Ir i sh Agreement, for 
instance. served simply to strengthen tht resolve of the Br1t1sh 
Government and to demonstrate that the Roya1 Ulster Constabulary 

(RUC) was prepared to resist eampa1gns of v1olence from whatever 
quarter. The Labour Party w111 not be def11cted from 1ts 
c;o11111i tment to un1 ty w1 th consent• by threats' of v1o"fei,c~--~nd.~ ·.;.,· ___ 
attempts at 1ntimidat1on by Lcyalht param111tar1es, :or otl\t·i. ::--

extremht "'i "or1 ty are~""' . lliff'f' conf~f IIJSt, bf11ef1n1t10ft', 
be freely g1ven, no group or party w111 be allowd to ax~ 
v1to on po11c1es designed to win consent for un1f1cat1on. 

~ . ' 

' ·---·-··· --··---···.---- ·· ..:.i:..~ .. · .. 
.• ··-----·. -141 ·~-;Jij)Mb, , -

.. ... ... , :•; 
·· ·· ·~ 
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5. We see as part of the ro1e of the Front Bencn tne cont1nuous 
review ~nd clarification of our strategy for the implementation 
of po1icy in the 11ght of changing circumstances. In 
particular, we have been aware of the need for re-assessment 
following the cnanged pol1tica1 climate after the signing of the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement. The Party has fully endorsed and 
continues vigorously to support the Hillsborough Accord, because 
1t 1s compatible with our long-term aspirations and our chosen 
means for realising them. In this context we have given a 

particular welcome to Article 1(c) of the Agreement, the 
declaration by the two Governments that 

'if in the future a majority of the peop1e of Northern 
Ire1and clearly wish for and formally consent to the 
establishment of a united Ireland, th@y will introduce and 
support 1n the respect1ve Parliaments · !g1s1ation to give 

effect to that wish 1
• 

We regard Article l(e) as an endorsement by the two Governments 
of the Labour Party ' s policy of unification with con5ent. We 
continue to have fundamental differences with the present 
Br1t1sh Government, however, over the imp1ementation of 
Art1e1e l(c). We do not be11eve that it is respons,ble or 
adequate to await passively the dawning of consent, as the 
Government does. The Labour Party, bt contrast, is corrrnitted to 
working actively to build that consent. 

6. Our major ~ritic1sms of the workings of the Hi11sborou9h Actord 
f1ow from th1s difference. When it was s1ined, the Accord 
prov1ded for a rev1ew of the op1r1tion of the Inter-Governmental 
Conference after three years. Any objective review would 
demonstrate the relative failure of the Conference to deal 
effectively with issues other than security. The Conferenct hes 
become primarily a forum for cr1s1s management. reactfng to· ~:__ 
agenda set by outside events and ~~~~~'. r.a_ther than ·1 structure 
thrcuih which the two Governments· pursue a coherent programne of 
reform as provided for 1n the Agreement. Th• Conference has 

----

1 
8 
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failed to 1mp1ement those Articles ' in the Agreement which 
promis~~ the radical reform of Northern Ire1and, and has 
neglected to give any ser1ous consideration to the steps 
necessary to integrate the institutions, 1aws or po1icies of the 
two parts of Ire1and. Where significant initiativts outside the 

, security field have been taken, they have derived elmost 
exclus1ve1y from the Ir1sh Government and have been blocked, on 
almost every oeeasion, by the British Government. The Labour 
Party's support for the Agreement was based in 1arge part on the 
commitments · 1t included on rtform and harmon1sat1on. It i! the 
Party's view that such steps are preconditions for the 
constitutiona1 unification of the 1sland. 

7. Areos specifico11y mentioned in the Agreement , and in which 
there has been little or no progress, inc , 1e measures to foster 
cultural heritage, the end1ng of economic ; nd soeia1 
discr1minotion, a Bi11 of Rights, measures t o maKe the security 
forces more aeceptab1e to Nationalists, action to increase the 
proportion of people from the Nationalist population 1n the RUC, 
m1xad or three-judge courts, economic and social development in 
the most severely depressed areas, and the promotion of 
confidence in the administration of justice. In addition, the 
Agr,ement committed the two Governments to cross•border 
co•operat1on on economic, social and cultural matters, &nd the 
harmonisation of parts of the cr1m1na1 1aw, a11 areas in whieh 
there has been a demonstrable lack of progress. 

8. In this document we will elaborate a dua1 strategy involving the 
reform of Northern Ireland and harmon1sat1on w1th the Republic. 
The two parts. whilst separate 1n pr1nc1p1e, are strongly 
connected in practice. Our strategy will form the basis of 
Labour Party aet1on 1n Government, and 1s central to ,our 
arguments in Opposition. It ha_~~t~ _whtc.h...n. co1Trntnd to all 

po11t1cal pa~t1es 1n Br1ta1n and Ireland as the ,nost viable 
strategy for po11t1ca1 ch1n91 and reform. 

' .. .. :;.,•. 

1 
B 
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9. The first part of the strategy involves a programme for 

reform1ryg Northern Ireland's institut1ons and policy-making 

procedures to eradicate the material and po11tical bases and 

causes of sectarianism. This programme is vital both for its 

own sake and as a means to our other end, the unifieat1on of 

Ireland by consent. In government, a democratic socialist 

party, whether seek.ing unification or not, would be duty .. bound 

to end injustices which exist in both the public and private 

sectors in Northern Ireland. 

10. Successive Br1t1sh governments have 

* failed to redress many of the legitimate gr1evances of 

those of the minority tradition; 

• presided over a iystem for the admin1~trat1on of just1ce 

which has embarrassed Britain in th ~ eyes of the world 

and seen the Government dragged rep 2~ tedly through the 

European Court of Human Rights~ and 

• failed to steer Northern Ireland's people towards a just 

and democratic accommodation of their differences. 

Such defects in Brit1Sh po1icy•making and practice, in eYidence 

since the beginn1ng of direct ru1e in 1972, let alone the 

disastrous mistakes of earlier history, demand remedy and 

reform. Some argue that Northern Ireland 1s unreformable. Our 

view is that since a concerted, systematie and sustained 

progrorm,e of reform has never been tried, they cannot know. 

Rather than abdicat1ng responsibility to the param11itar1es 1 as 

such counsel wou1d require, we are determined that such a reform 

prograrrme should be introduced with determination and 

corrm1tment. Whilst we argue that Northern Ireland could never 

be economica11y or politically v1ab1e on its own and that both 

logic and history dictate union with the south of the 1s1and. we 

a1S0 argue thlt Without po11t1ca1 I legal,' S0(:1al and eion~1t_· -· 
- · 

reform union would 1tself be unattainable • 
.. . . - · ··- · ··-· ----

1 
8 
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11. Such reform as has been attempted has usually been t1m1d, !9. 

hoc, p1.~cemea1 a"d poorly co-ordino.ted. Security policy-making, 

for instance, has often eonflieted with po11cies designed to 

improve community relations. Legislation and practice designed 

to end religious discrimination and inequa1it1es has often been 

ineffective or 1neffectua1, raising doubts at home and abroad 

about the commitment of British Governments to remedying the 

problems of the Province. Labour is determined to demonstrate 

the political will, to mobilize the administrat1ve resources and 

to institute the programme of action out11ned below, to achieve 

the substantial reform of Northern Ireland. 

12. This programme of reform will be a priority for an ineom1ng 

~abour government because it is intrinsically desirable and 

because it is a necessary pre-condition f c · ~nification by 

con~ent. Such unification requires: 

* the erosion of historically and cu'. :ura11y entrenched 

communal antagonisms to enable a united Ireland to 

function harmoniously; 

* the establishment of institutions of State, law and 

justice which command widespread support ana legitimacy; 

* the successful experience of mutual ~olitical 

co•operat1on and coa11t1on between the different 

traditions and their po1it1ca1 representatives within 

Northern Ire1and; and 

• the ending of social and economic inequalities which 

have contributed to instability. 

The unification of Ireland by eonsent, it follows, presupposes 

the reform of Northern Ireland. 

13. Changes limited exe1us1ve1y to the North, however, w111 st111 

preclude unification. A process of harmon1sat1on cf . 

institutions, po11e1es and praet1ces, North and South, is 

another pre-requisite of un1f1cit1on. ·-:T.h1·s w1 ,,·· reqatr1 the 

act1ve co·operat1on of the Irish Govern1111nt and the people of·--·

the Republic. 

··-· .. 

1 
8 
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14. Consent .for unifir,ation by ncn-Nationa1ists would have to grow 
out of the recognition of the undoubted common interests of 
people in the North and South, and as a result of al1aying 
Unionist fears for their culture and history. They would need 
to be convinced that the Protestant tradition would survive in a 

united Ireland without either feeling under personal threat or 
' Tee11ng that their tradit1on as a whole was under seige. This 

would demand flexible and innovative constitutional opproaches 
by the governments of Britain and Ireland, and the people of the 

South as well as the North. 

15. The starting point for Labour Party policy on Northern Ireland, 
and its ultimate objective, is the search for enduring peace. 
From this the Party's commitment to a united Ireland follows. 

we recognise that the Nat1onal Question, a hence the Border, 

is central to the 'Troubles 1 and that onll th e r!sc1ution OT 
that question can bring peace. We recogni se that, historiea11y, 
economica11y and pc11tica11y, the people of both parts of 
Ireland w~re and are bound together and that despite t heir 
differences they have mere in common with eac h other than with 
any other communities. It 1s out of a recognition by Irish 
people OT both traditions of their common history and common 
interests that consent for a united Ireland mu st grow. 

16. ~hat. then, is the meaning of consent as 1t is used in Party 
policy? No democratic sovereign government wouid yield to a 

minority of 1ts citizens a veto over its relations with other 
sovereign states, or over the negotiation of co-operative 
agreements with, or the signing of international accords with 
such states. No government would allow vociferou$ minorities to 
veto po11c1es which it believed to b~ 1~ the general interest 
and wh1ch were compatible with the ru1e of law and t~~ c1vff ·~ ~ 
r1ghts of its e1tizens_! But any- ~tc gonrnment should 

accept that where a change 1n sovereignty was 1n prospect which__ 

1 
B 
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would affect directly the 1nterests and citizenship of a part of 
its pop~lation, t~ose tnus affected should have a determining 

say in the question. 

17. These are the tenets centra1 to the concept of consent. Its 
application turns on the distinet1on between the exceptional 
circumstonces of a prospective constitutional change involving a 

transfer of sovereignty, when it will apply, and the normal 
operation of the process of government, when it will not. It 

will not, for instance, be applicable to the day•to•day ·work of 

government, or to regular re1at1ons between London and Dubl1n. 

\ 

lt will not be a factor where steps ore being taken simp1y to 
harmonise policies and practices North and South of the border. 
No Labour admini5tration will a11ow its commitment to consent to 
be transformed into a veto on political prc~ress towards 
unification. But consent w111 be required t~ fore any change is 
made 1n the sovereign status of Northern Irel and. The 
const1tutiona1 step of unification will be t aken only with the 
eonsent of a majority of the people of Northern Ireland. Some 
critics of the Labour Party ' s policy have argued, often 
mischievous1y, that there is a contradiction between the 
commitment to consent and the objective of unificat ion. That is 
not the case. The P~rty's po1icy 1s unequivoca 1 in relation to 
the need for consent before changes in sovereignty. But i t also 
makes quite clear that 1ts dual strategy, reform of Northern 
Ireland ond harmonisation of North and South will proceed even 
1n the face of possible sustaiMed opposition from some section 
of the community. Those who argue that the consent r!quirement 
shou1d be abandoned conveniently ignore the problems an Ir1sh 

government would have in 1mplement1ng unification in the absence 
of COMSent. 

18. There are many different ways in which consent eould be measured 
and some might be more appropri it·,- than -others -1 n different 
circumstances. One approach m1ght be more acceptable 1n the 
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context of devolved government, for instance, whilst another 
mignt b' better suited if Direct Rule sti11 existed. It will be 
up to the government of the day to determine what means are most 
appropriate in the l1ght of circumstances then prevai1ing. But 
however consent is measured, no Labour government will proceed 
with a change in sovereignty unless it has ascertained that it 
will be doing so with the broad support of a majority of the 

people in Northern Ireland. 

19. The two parts of the Party 1 s strategy are mutually re1nfore1ng. 
Promoting reform within Nortnern Ireland 1s essential to create 
the mutual goodwill and eo~operat1on .necessary to make any 
future united Ireland a stable and effectively functioning · 

democracy. Harmonising the institutions and polit1e~ of the two 
parts of Ireland promotes reform and facil 1 

• ~tes the materia1, 
political and cu1tura1 conditions essentia l for successful 

unification. 

20. Foreed unification of the two parts of Ireland would defeat the 
primary objective of the Party 1 s policy, the achievement of 
peace. Hence our commitment to consent. The steps to which the 
Party is committed in its prograrrrne to achieve eonsent, however, 
as well as contributing to this process, are desirable ,n their 
own r1ght. Just as a reformed Northern Ireland 1s des1rable for 
its own sake, so the harmon1sat1on of the economic, legal, 
po11t1eal and cultural affa1rs, polic1es and r i ghts of two 
neighbouring regions of the European ColTITlunity 1s a desirab1e 
objective in its own right. The promot1on of economic 
investment. mutually beneficial co-operation 1n service 
prov1sion, the strengthening of 1ndiv1dua1 r1ghts, the 
ame11oration of conditions wh1ch feed p1ra.m111t1ry violenc• and 
the reduction of the obuse of front1ers- ·fo,;· ·f°1scal anQ 1egal 
evasion or avoidance 1r1 all po11c1es which wou1d benefit the 

--··-- -·· ·· · vnt m1jor1ty of ind1v1duals, North .. lnd South-~ ··sueff ~ofi!iil;· 

··----·-· . . ·-·-····--· 
. ----------~--

. ,_a:c· e . ali&i'~jr . : .. ~ .~~.;.·: 

' '"."- ' ,·.: : .. -·- --·· .. 
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are, in fact, si~ply common sense 1n the context of the European 

Community's commitment to harmonise the market and many laws and 

policies by 1992. 

21 . The Labour Party does not seek to achieve unification by 

stealth. Its objective 1s spelt out for all to see. In this 

respect it differs ·from the present British Government whieh 

negotiated and agreed the Anglo-Irish Agreement. Whi1st 

supporting the Agreement. Labour Party spokespersons have 

criticised the Government for its failure to consult, as have 

representat1v!s of the Unionist parties. Similarly, Labour and 

Unionist spokespersons have aeeused the British Government of a 

covert poliey of economic disengagement from Northern Ireland, 

exemplified by 1ts commitment to pr1vatise the three major 

employers, Short Brothers, Harland and Wolf · and Northern 

Ireland Electricity, ijpparent1y without reg :~d for the impact of 

privatisation on employment levels, or for :~e long-term 

viability of the concerns under private ownership. We declare 

openly to al1 the peop1e of Northern Ireland that W! seek to 

persuade them of the merits of Irish unity and to win the1r 

consent for it. Since it wi11, in the end, be the Northern 

Irish people who make the choice, we cannot ra1r1y be accused of 

deception or co!rcion. As a democratic socialist party we 

subscribe to the po11t1cs of democracy and open government. w~ 
are eonvineed that our strategy will lead to the creation of a 

peoceful, stable, prosperous and united Ireland. We are 

convinced that consent for unification will f 1ow from the growth 

of mutual tolerance and understanding and the recognition of 

corrmon interest which our policies are designed to foster. 

---···-~~~ 
"·- ··--•,,u,;;;; -~...,..,.~ 
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8: REFORMING NORTHERN IRELAND 

22. Successive Brit1sh governments have failed to reform adequately 
the po1itieal, economic and social inst1tutions which have 
exacerbated conflict 1n Northern Ireland. The key e1ements of a 
strategy for reform are elaborated be1ow in three parts: soe1al 
and economic po1ic1es. legal reforms and changes in the 
administration of justicei and politica1 restructuring and 

reform. 

Social and Economic Pol1cies 

23. The reform of Northern Ireland requires po11eies specifically 
designed to combat sectarianism. but it al · necessitates 
policies aimed at the amelioration of soci ~: and economic 
injustices. Whilst some of Labour's polic i es in this area 
address specifically the problems unique to Northern Ireland, in 
others the principles are no different from the Party 1 s 

proposals for dealing with similar problems in Srita1n. 

24 . In general• o Labour government wi11 introduce measures des,gned 
to begin to reverse the extreme inequalities which have resulted 
from the market based po1ic1es of the Conservative Government. 
As in Br1tain. measures will be introduced to end the 
penalisation of the poor and of working people g!nerally, to 
restore the rights of trade unions and trade unionists and to 
apply to Northern lre1and the pr1ncip1es of tne Party 1 s 
progressive prograrm,e of reform designed to reverse the slide 
into poverty of those who have borne the brunt of the Tory 
assault. Steps w111 be token to restore health and safety 
regu11t1ons and legislation, to reverse the pressure for 
privat1sat1on of anc.1lhry se.tvices 1n tha.. hulth and education 
f1 e1 ds. and to protect those in the non:pub'tk Sit.tor'·1 ndastr Iii 

where the Party's proposa1s for soc1a1 ownership will not app1y. 

-
' ~· . • • •, I ,. •• , •• • • • • · -•• , ,---

• ,# • • 
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25. A new Labour government will accord the h1gnest priority to 
measure~ designed to provide for equality of opportunity 1n 

employment, to end discrimination and remedy 
under-representation of groups wh1eh have been at an historical 
disadvantage. As part of its equality of opportun1ty programme, 

1t will review the effectiveness and operation of relevant 
legis1at1on and institutions with a view to introducing any 

changes necessary. 

26 . One of the significant limitations in the present Government•s 
approach to date is the absence of a clear statement as to the 
target for the rapid reduction of the substantia1 inequalities 
between Catholics and Protestants, particu1ar1y in emp1oyment. 
In government, Labour will establish goals which it will seek to 
achieve in its first five years of office. !n partic ular, it 

will aim to br1n9 about a substantia l redu; :i on in the 
differential rate of unemployment between 1: lthol1cs and 

Protestants without increasing the already j nacceptab1y high 
unemployment rate generally. We recognise that it is easier to 
promote equality of opportunity in employment where the re is 
economic growth. Nevertheless, even in the absence ~f growth, 
there is scope to bring about significant change. lf !Xisting 
policies and the new policies which we di scuss 1n paragraph 27 

below do not achieve significant progress t owar ds this goal, a 
Labour government will re-assess them, and in t he 11ght of 
experience will devise and implement alterna t: ve strategies 

designed to achieve such progress. 

27. To be effective, equa11ty of opportunity provisions should 

include a wide-ranging aff1rmat1ve action prograrrme, regu1ar 
monitoring to measure progress. the setting of goa1s and 
timetables, the existence of effective sanctions and ,emedie5 
where discr1m1nat1on is demonstrated, an adeQuately resourced 
and empowered enforcement agency and tl'le use of tP'll .econ&itc 
power of the State, through g~ant and contract compliance. We 

..... 
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spelt tn1s out in great deta11 in our response to the 
Govern~ent•s White Paper on Fair Emp1oyment pub1ished in June 
1988 and the approach of I future Labour government would be 

based on the position 1a1d out in that response. 1 A Labour 
administration will extend its app11cation to include areas 
other than religion. Existing 1eg1slation in the areas of sex 
and disability wi11 be reviewed and strengthened. 

28. Labour wi11 ensure that social and economic poli,ies 1n Northern 
Ireland are better 1ntegrated and co·ord1nated through the 
allocation of e specific responsibility for this to a unit or 
similar agency within the Northern rre1and Office and 
respon~ible to the Secretary of State. Its brief wi11 1nelude: 

* the overseeing and co-ordination of State investment and 
economic assistance in Northern Ir : !nd and its 
direction as far as poss1b1e to ar ed s of high 
unemp1oyment and deprivation; 

• the co•ordination of European and external investment 
and assistance with a view to its equitable and 
effeet1ve application, and 

* co-operation and co-ordination with agencies in the 
Irish Republic to promote cross•border co-operation and 
joint initiatives as envisaged in the A~glo·Irish 
Agreement. 

29. Labour, in government, w111 seek to provide for all children the 

opportunity of schooling in a public education ~ystem which i$ 

both comprehensive and 1ntegrated. Add1tional funding will be 
provided for the establishment .of integrated schools (n!w or 
through amalgamat1on) 1n neighbourhoods where parents 
demonstrate the1r preference for 5uch sehco1s and 1t is clear 
that ~hey would draw sign1f1eant numbers of ch11dren from each 
tradition. 

1 
Copies of the Labour Party's response are available, on request. 
from Kevin McNamara MP. 

. ... -- :...----......==----~. ==--:;:;-;; .. ~. ·..;.· .;:;::--a..'1§!. =· =-== .. =-
--· . ·- .- .=. ........ 1·.::.--.~liiiii&;'!.;:l~'-; .. , ,.;-... 
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30. We recognised that under•resourcing of maintained schools has 

contri~uted to the relative disadvantage of people in the 

Nationalist tradition in Northern Ireland. Labour wi11, 

therefore, COITlllit itself to work towards equality of funding for 

voluntary and maintained sector schools to eradicate that source 

of disadvantage. We will, however, expect reciproca1 

co-operation from centrally funded schools, whether in the 

maintained or the voluntary sector, with our promot1on of 

comprehensive education in Northern Ireland. A Labour 

administration will seek to promote exchanges and contacts 

between children in schools in the voluntary and maintained 

sectors and to enhance mutual under!tanding and cross-cultural 

exchang!. The aim will be to end disadvantage, bui1d eonfidence 

in the justice of social policy and promote the emergence of a 

genuinely open political culture in North e · , Ireland. 

31. Similarly, where significant need and preference is 

demonstrated, funding will be provided for t rish langu&ge 

schools and for other institut1ons, events or activities 

designed to promote the Irish language. 

32, The pr1nc1ple of equality of funding will epply in the field of 

culture. Labour recognises the importance of culture in 

maintaining the cohesion of communities, in pr omoting mutua1 

understanding and in building knowledge of. and pride in history 

and tradit1on. Labour wil1, therefore, pub1icly support the 

arts and the cultural expressions of the different trad1t1ans in 

Northern Ireland. 

33. 

--··- .. 

The Party's economic strategy was out11ned in the NEC statement 

of Apr11 1987. In thot document the NEC noted thot unemployment 

had doubled to 20 per cent since 1979, that manufact4r1n; 

employment had dropped by a t1'11rd, that poverty had ,1ncreased, 

that I quertff"- ef the popal ati on 1 n Northern I rel and wet fc,, ced · 

to claim means-tested benefits and that over ten per cent of 

--- ----.- .. -.. -. - .:---=,.;..;... ---. =---=,,.,...--~. 
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housing was unfit for human habitation. The document noted that 
such c~~ditions bred frustration, a1ienation, despair end 
vio1enee. Despite some recent marginal reductions in 
unempioyment, the threat of w1thdrawa1 of state support for 
mojor industries, the savage cuts 1n socia1 services and the 
continuing lack of economic justice mean that the position is 

1itt1e changed. 

34. Labour's economic and industr~a1 policies are designed to remedy 
this s1tuation. Job creation w11i be given the highest priority 
with the focus on areas of greatest unemployment. As part of 
its progral'l'!T1e to give people back their jobs and their dignity, 
Labour w111 increase publie spending on housing and 
infrastructure. Industr1a1 pc1icy w111 1nc1ude a specific focus 
on the manufacturin9 sector and, in co•ope -,tion with the trade 
union movement, the government wi11 seek t ~ promote further 
investment in industries which have already proven their 

viability and new investment in areas particu1ar1y suited to 

natural and human potential avai1ab1e in Northern Ireland. 

35. Much of Labour's longer-term eeonomic st r ategy wi11 be based on 
the strengthening of economic ties with tne Republic and on 
deve1oping cross-border initiatives of benefit to both parts of 
the is1and. In addition, whilst attempting to maximise European 
Corrmunity (EC) investment in Nort~ern lreland, Labour wi ll seek 
to agree with the Republic a bas1s for joint appro~ches to the 
EC for special assistane! 1ink!d to a progral'mle of economic 
harmonisation and jo1nt development prograrTrnes. This is dealt 
with 1n greater deta11 under section.£ on harmonisation. be1ow. 

36. Overall. a Labour administration will work c1osely with the 
organisation, and representat1Yes of work1ng peopi1, .and 1~ 
~art1cu1ar the trade unions. to formulate specific policies, 
1mplement I demoerat1e soc1111st pro·granme ans retiU-1 ta tnl 
economy. The Party's current th1nk1ng 1n this ere1 1s spe1t out 

.. 
·--·- ·- - ,.au,··---.. .. · - ·· 
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in the documents which are emerging from the Po1i,y Review and 
in the decisions taken by Party Conference on the specific 
policies which the Party wil1 follow. The principles underlying 
these will apply to Northern Ireland as we11 as to Brita1n, 

except where special circumstances dictate otherwise. 

!:!9al Reforms and Changes in the Administration of Justice 

37. The Labour Party is ~trongly committed to the restoration and 
extens1on of civil liberties in Northern Ireland and will 
undertake changes necessary for the re-building of public 
confidence in the administration of justice. The Party's 
commitments in these areas were spelt out in detai1 in the NEG's 
policy statement of April 1987. 2 

38. These steps and other reforms in this area vi ll be a crucial 

part of a Labour administration's efforts to reduce bitterness 
and the sense of injustice which continues to exist, amo ng 
Nationalists in particular, and to create a r.ew climate of hope 
and opt1mism. The creation of a sense of a return to normality 
and the repea1 of measures widely regarded and exper i e~ced as 
repressive, w111 contribute greatly to a rene~al of optimism and 

the feeling that a unique ~pportunity exists to move on from the 

divis1ons and problems of the past to a more pos1tive future. 
The atmosphere of reconciliation wi11 improve the chances of 
constructive co·operation betw&en the representatives of the two 

traditions. 

Po11t1cal Res~rueturing and Refo'!!! 

39. A Labour administration will promote the negot1at1on of an 

agreed systenrof detolved 9over11111ent Including a poier•sltarlng 
executive as envisaged in tht Angto•Ir1sh Agreement. The exact 

2 The text of the statement 1 s appended to t~~-s document___':':.-~-- __ _ -: -• 
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basis of such a system of devo1ution will be for decision by the 

Norther~ Ireland political parties involved, in conjunction with 

the Labour government. No system which fails to provide for 

effective participation by representatives of both traditions 

and to enjoy broad support in Northern Ireland wi11 be accepted. 

The establishment of such a devo1ved administration will take 

place, in the first instance at least, without prejudice to the 

Anglo-Irish Agreement, except in so far as the Agreement itself 

provides for the transfer of responsib11ities from the SecretAry 

of State for Northern Ireland to such an administrat1on. Since 

the signing of the Agreement, Labour spokespersons nave made 1t 

clear that while the Party remains totally committed to it, its 

provisions should not be regarded as if they were carved in 

stone. A ~abour government would be willing to enter into talks 

with the executive of such a devolved admi , · ;tration (once it 

had shown its ability to command major i ty s~pport in Northern 

Irel~nd, and had demonstrated s19n1ficant support among members 

of both traditions) on the possible revisio n of parts of the 

Agreement. If representations were made for changes which did 

not conf1ict with the policies of the Labour adm in istration, and 

it seemed to the government that they wou1d promote 

reconc111at1on and strengthen the devolved admi~isttation, 

consideration wou1d be given to initiating the r. ecessary 

,hanges. 

40. In the event of a failure by political parties in Northern 

Ire1and to agree a basis for internal devolution, a ~abour 

government will reserve the right to review means for 

strengthening the institutional and representative provisions of 

the Agreement with a view to providing for alternat1ve 

structures of government. Whi1st the Labour Party continues to 

believe that a devolved adm1n1stration would be prefer,able to 

-- the ~resent system of 01rect Ru1e, a future Labour government 

would not hea1t1t1·-to· use tne +nstH!tn+OM"" end powers of Bfiect 

Ru1e to act 1n areas which m1ght otherwise be the prOvi~ee of 

such a devolved administration. Under such c1rcumstances, no 
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vetoes on po1ic1es would be tolerated. In the absence of 
agreeme~t on a system of devolved government in Northern 
Ireland, po11t1ea1 representatives there will regrettably 
cont1nue to have no direct role in execut1ve decision•mak1ng at 
any but the most 1oca1 level. 

41. The new Labour·admin1stration will institute an 1mmediatt review 
of existing arrangements to assess what changes are nece~sary 
for effective 1mp1ementation of 1ts pol1c1es. Where indi~ated 
by the review, existing 1nstitutions and procedures wi11 be 
r~!tructured or changed and new institutions created. 

42, Among the questions such a review would consider would be 
whether there was a need to strengthen the Northern Ireland 
Office, widen its areas of direct respons i ~:1;ty and increase 

its co-ord1nating and directive role in re '.3 tion to the Northern 

Ireland departments. 

43. The authority of the Secretary of State and Northern lreland 
Ministers, and their control of decision-making, will be 

enhanced. They wi11 work in close co-operation wit h eac h other 
to determine priorities and promote the agreed $trategy , 

44. The present sexual and religious imbalances at the highest 
1eve1s of the Northern Ire1and Civil Service wi ll be remedied at 
the earliest opportunity. Changes will not be made at the 
expense of existing civil servants, but w111 be ac hieved th rough 

a process of expansion, 1nterna1 advoncement and new 

reeru1tment. Following a review of the situation at the start 
of the Labour government•s term of office, goals and timetab1es 
will be established for the remedying of 1mbalances. 

45. W1tMn the Northern Ireland Off1ce and each Norther,:, ·Irehnd 
department i eqiial i ty of oppo, tani ty uni ts rill be cha, gwd w I th 

the fo11ow1ng tasks: 

... ·- ··· ··...,;.. ·------~·--~=;:;--;;;;;iiiiiii.;;;;;;;:::-;:-
- ·-·--··~ ·· - - ---=-.v,,.,i;;.,.!.i, •· . 
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* the monitoring of staff eompcsitions, recruitment, 
appointmint and promotion to ensure fair representation; 

ond 
* the scrutinising of all practices, policy 

recommendations, decisions and 1eg1slat1on relevant to 
their departments to ensure equality of opportunity for 
a,, I 

The units will have the power to recommend changes in practices, 
policy or legislation to ensure equality of opportunity. Their 
principal officers wi11 have direct access to the relevant 
M1n1sters and, if necessary, to the Secretary of State. The 
units wi11 be part of the overa11 equality of opportunity 
programme wh1eh was described 1n more deta1l above. 

46. As appointments to publ 1c boards and quasi ·1overnmental agencies 
come up for renewa l , their memberships wi l . be reviewed and 

appointments made to increase their repres~ ntativeness and to 
promote the democratic process. In particu l ar, consideration 
will be given to the appointment of locally elected 
representatives to such posts and to providing for effect1ve 
representation of minority and under-represented groups. 

--· 
. -~-~ ... . ---
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C: HARMONISATION BE~ THE REPUBLIC ANO NORTHERN IRELAND 

47. It has become widely accepted in recent years that the conflict 

within Northern Ireland cannot be resolved simply through 

changes in its internal arrangements. There is a growing 

acceptance of the need for an 'lrisn dimension'. The strategy 

out1ined below i, designed to highlight the advantages of 

progress towards a unite~ Ireland, without involving any 

violation of the prine1p1e of consent , It 1s designed to cover 

every significant po1icy area and to extend rather than 11m1t 

the rights of the communities in Northern Ireland. 

48. Co·operation with the Republic wi11 be multi·dimensional, 

covering all the major 1nst1tutiona1, economic, eultural, legal 

end security questions. !n contrast to t J policies of prev1ous 

governments, which tended to focus on sec ~rity ~nd to be 

one·dimensional, it wi11 be important to ~aintain a ba1anced 

approach with comprehensive and inter·11nked packages of 

measures bting adopted. Any movement tow!rds the ettablishment 

of a united Ireland shou1d be founded on the need to increase 

freedom and prosperity. Of the many difficulties in the path of 

progress towards a united Ir~land, fear of economic deprivation 

and loss of civil liberties are important barriers in both parts 

of Ireland. It will. therefore, be important to ensure that 

chenges do not affect adversely the exist1n9 r19hts or living 

stand8rds of individuals 1n either port of the island. 

49. The proposals put forward below are presented under six 

headings. First, we describe the institut1onal framework wh1ch 

will be employed. Secondly, we indicate the ways in which the 

economy of Northern Ireland will have to be reconstructed, 

together with proposals for the harmonisation of the, economies 

of th@ North ind South, Thirdly, we deal with tht ~elated 1ssue 

of the equa11Sit1on of" soc111 secur1t~ provision. The fourth, 

f1fth and sixth sections cover co•oper1t1on 1n educat1cn, 

•·.·. ··.----·" . ··.,.---.....,. -··--
._..._ 
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harmonisation of tht legal systems and security respectively. 
In thf last se,tion we make the point that 1t would be naive to 
expect that measures taken to remove the causes of violence 
would suddenly bring violence 1tse1f to a halt. An effective 
security policy, which should not be confused with a military 
solution, would remain a necessity for some time to come. 

The Institutional Framework 

SO. Since November 1985, the po11t1cs of Northern Ireland have been 
dominated by the Anglo-Irish Agreement. Institutional questions 
have been restricted to consideration of the Agreement-inspired 
bodies, the Inter-Governmental Conference and the Secretariat. 
W@ do not regard the Agreement as an end i itself and a future 
Labour government will build on the exist ing institutional 
framework. ~e will continue to encourage the formation of a 
Parliamentary tier. 

51. The institutions established by thl Agreement, the 
Inter-Governmental Conferenct and the Secretariat which services 
it, have been u~ed, so far, pr1mari1y for discussing security 
and related issues. For a Labour government to be able to 
pursue its harmonisation strategy it will be necessary to expand 
the seope and resources of these institutions, something that 
will not invoive eny conf1ict with the Agreement as 1t exists at 
present. We envisage the expans1on of the Secretariat to 
provide for sections w1th spec1fic expertise and remits related 
to each of the major Northern Ire1and departments and to their 
counterp1rts 1n the Repub11c, wh11e reta1ning a central sect1cn 
to prov1de overall co-ord1nat1on between the governments. In 
1dd1t1on we w111 encourege direct bilateral d1seust1ons between 
Northern Ireland departments and their equiva11nts 'in Oub1in. 
£1ch 1p1c1a11st sect1on of th• S•cretar1at w111 be charged w1th · 

• • C~ ---..,,1.__ 
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developing proposals for harmonisation in its area. do1ng so 1n 
consu1t~tion with the relevant departments 1n Belfast and 

Dublin. 

52. Instead of being devoted primarily to crisis management, as at 
pre~ent, the Int@r-Governm@ntal Conference meetings will be 

devoted to discussions of spec1f1c proposals for harmonisation 
in each departmental area and wi11 involve part1c1pat1on by 

Ministers with responsibi11ty for those departments in the North 
and th@ R@public. Input of ideas and propo!al! from th@ North 
or the South will be possible at both the Secretariat level and 

the meetings of the Inter~Governmenta1 Conference. Such an 
arrangement will obviously have to be agreed with the Irish 
Government, but subjeet to sueh agreement will provide a 
powerful and practical method of pursuing 1 .bour 1 s harmonisation 

prograrm,e. 

53. The European Community (EC) will play an important ro l e in 

encouragi ng harmonisation in at least three respects. First, 
the onset of the Single Market has the potentia i for dr aw i ng 

both parts of Ireland more closely together economi ca ly. 

Secondly, regional aid can be better utilised tc ass i st econom ic 

development. Thirdly. the soc,a1 policy of the re oroviaes an 
important foundation on which to build a harmonised soci al 
policy for Ireland, North and South, The deve l opment of~ 
coherent and progressive EC Social Policy to acc om~any the 
progress of the Single Market should thus be supported for the 
positive effect it will have on Ir1sh unity. as well as because 
of the more human face it gives to the Corrmunity. 

Economic Hal"'fflon1sation --
~4. A1though 1t woa1d be anreal1st1c to ~ssume ttrrt eC"Onom1t 

recovery would act as an 1nstant panacea, 1t 1s certain that any 

hope of political stab111ty would depend o" a successful 
·- ........ --- ·-.... .. . ........ ..._ ... . .. .. . ··------:.-:-----

·- · ,. .. ·,·-·· - . ... ~. ~~=:: ;, 
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resolution of the acute econom1e problems. Furthermore, the 

Repub1ic· 1 s own economic difficulties could constitute a 
hindrance both to the development of the northern economy and to 

the prospects of politica1 progress. We share. therefore, the 

views or the Irish trade unions North and South of the Border 
that what is needed is an all-Ireland recovery programme. 

5S. Both economies have much in common, sufferin9 severely from the 

post-1974 world recessions exacerbated by the mistakes of past 

governments. Both have above average unemployment, relatively 

low incomes and relatively high costs of living, costs which 
h~ve been accentuated by the distortions result1ng from the 

presence of the Border. Both suffer from the economic effects 

of violence, directly in security costs and, 1nd1reetly, through 

1 ack of 1 nward investment and the restri et c · development of 

tourism. 

56. It would be tempting for a new Labour gover nment to take 

un11atera1 action to attempt to remedy the problems of the 

Northern Ir i sh economy, but this wo uld be to i gnore several 

important issues. First, Northern Ireland ' s ac ute economic 

difficulties is endemic and not merely a reflection of Tory 

government policy since 1979. Secondly, over-st i mulat i on i s 

likely simply to lead to an even greater defic i t i n t he 

Province's trade with Br1ta1n. Indeed excessive dependence on 

the mainland economy has been a longstanding problem for 

Northern Ireland . Thirdly, a cost-effective po li cy can only be 

conducted on an all-Ireland bas1s. Fourthly, among the great 
barr1ers fac1ng both economies are the distortions created by 

the existence of the border 1tse1f, so economic regeneration 
would be more likely to sueeeed 1f these distortions were 
addressed d1rect1y. F1na11y, the 1ncreas1ng constraints placed 

-------
on un11atera1 ggvernmcnt oct1on bf both states• membersnip of 

the EC. partic:u1arly wtth the advent o1 the S1ngle !ilfopean 

Market. would create further difficulties. 

____ ____;;:;---~.-:-. . -. ---. ~-...,;;,...-.. - " 

-.----~ 
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57. As far as economic po1icy is concerned, the increasing 
Europea~isation of policy•mak1ng is likely to have implications 
for the North, for the Republic and for Anglo-Irish relations 1n 
general. In order to secure for both parts of Ireland the most 
advantageous position in the single market and from the 
implementation of the Single European Act {SEA), a high degree 
of co-operation bet.ween the British and Irish Governments will 
be necessary. 

58. Both lr1sh economies could face serious disruption as a result 
of the SEA. The proposed abolition of all barriers to trade 
could provoke significant economic difficulties, and alter the 
patterns of trade, particularly 1n the border areas. The 
dangers the single market would present to the weaker per i phera l 
economies of the EC 1s we11-recogn1sed. r · SEA itself assumes 
a large expansion of the Social and Re91o n~1 Fu nds . However, if 

sufficient resources to minimise damage as a result of the 
creation of the sing1e market are to be prov i ded, the 
authorities governing the peripheral regions (Objective One 

areas) w111 have to eo-operate e1osely . Fur thermo r8, 1f both 
parts of Ireland are to receive an adequate share of suc h 

support, it w1 11 be necessary to present jo in t Br iti sh· l r i sh 

schemes to the EC, part1eu1ar1y in the form of an integrated 

development programme for the border regions . G1ven the EC 
framework, both political and econom1c considera t ions dictate 
increasing integration of the Northern and So uth ern economies. 

59. There is a further incent1ve to adopt such a st rategy. The 
economic costs of violence, 1n terms of damage 1nf11cted on 

material and human productive capacity and with respect to lost 
inward investment, are substantial. By remedying some of the 
po1itica1 and economic grievances at the root of tht v1o1ence, 
economic co-operation between the two governments wi~l 

--------·· contribute t~ '" omel4erot4e~ ef the sec~ritr s+tttat~oft'i 

-· ---. ...:..-----==---~--~.-~~~ .. ==-~. 
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60. Given these factors, it will be natural for the 

Inter-~·overnmental Conference and the Secretarht to devote much 

of their effort to agreeing a basis for bi-lateral co-operation 

in the day-to-dey running of the two economies. The issues 

which wi11 merit particu1ar attention will be monetary reform. 

industrial strategy, agriculture, energy, transport and tourism. 

61. An essential element in the process of economic co-operation 

will be movement towards a common currency. Labour will take 

steps to re-establish a stablt relationship between the 

currencies in the two parts of Ireland. 

.62. The existence of the Border has distorted inward investment. and 

the two major development agencies - the Industrial Development 

Agency (IDA) in the Republic and the Industrial Deve lopment 

Board (IDB) in Northern Ireland - have be, ~ forced i nto a . 

situation of competition with each other. Given the global 

perspectives of investors, these agencies are al so competing 

directly with others in Scot l and, Wales and t he Nort h of 

England, not to mention Spain, Portugal and elsewhere in the EC. 

Such compet1t1on 1s unnecessarily wasteful and undermines t he 

negotiating position of both ageneies. Early efforts w111 be 

made to resolve this through the creation of an a1 1- !re1and 

agency with agreed criteria for the encouragement of inward 

investment. The same argument app11es to the existence of 

separate tour1St organisations. In addition, a common approa,h 

will be soug~t o~ ~egio~al developm;nt, with the subm1ss1on of 

joint schemes to the EC Regiona1 and Soc1a1 Funds, in order to 

maximise European backing for a 1arge-scale prograrrrne of job 

creation. 

63. Since agriculture is a major contributor to production and 

emp1oyment 1n both parts of Ire1and, any move toward, economic 

--....._______ harmonisation wi11 ha¥e, of ~ec111+ty, te tee} w~t~ tfrttr ,,e~llfflS 
of agr1cu1tur,. In no other area 1s there sueh an exp11e1t 

.. ; ,~· ~ .• =.:::-·.---- . 
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degree of common interest between North and South. 
Harmonisation of agricultural policy, and joint action by Dublin 
and London, will provide benefits, porticu1~r1y to the farmers 
of Northern Ireland. Within the framework of the EC, Northern 

farmers have long regarded themselves as receiving less 
favourable treatment than their Southern counterparts. Given 
the far less salie~t nature of agriculture in Britain compared 

to the Republic, the interests of Northern Ireland farmers have 

almost inevitably been neglected compared to those in the South. 
As part of an all-Ireland bloc within the EC, the influence of 

Northern Ireland farmers in the formulation of the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP) -wi11 be s1gn1f1eantly strengthened. 
They wi11 be in a much better position to secure the levels of 

protection and support which farmers in other peripheral regions 
have been able to obtain. A Labour govern~ nt will seek to· 
bui1d su,h a co-operative approach with Dub l in as soon as 

possib1e. 

64. Even more substantial rationalisation could be achieved in the 
sphere of energy policy. The British Government's commitment to 
privatisation of Northern Ireland Electricity is hardly likely 

to be conducive to the reduction of the already exorbitant 

energy costs in Northern Ire1and. The estab ~1shment of an 
all-Ireland energy authority would result 1n large s!v1ngs for 
both economies, as such an organ1sat1on could adopt more 
rational schemes for the use of energy resour~!s 1n and around 
both parts of Ireland. as well as exploiting greater economies 

of scale. The re-establishment of th! electricity 
1nt@r•connectar will be placed on the agenda of such an 
authority, together w1th respons1bi1ity for the poss1ble 

development of all 1nd1genous fuels on the 1s1and of Ireland. 

H1gh transport costs are yet another unnecessary burden on th1 
two economies.- ···Some extra costs are 1nev1tlbie g1vin tNe 
per1phera1 location of the 1sland 1n Europe. but th1s makes more 
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urgent the elimination of unnecessary inefficienc1@s. In terms 

of public transport, there 1s little to justify the existenee of 

two ra1lway companies w1th such limited mileage. As for road 

transport, there is a clear need for a common planning body, and 

for an all-Ireland network des1gned to 1mprove infrastructural 

links north to south and east to west, A scheduled 

Belfast-Dublin air service to complement the myriad of services 

between Britain and different parts of Ireland, is long overdue. 

66. Concerns that those on social security in Northern Ireland would 

be worse off in a united Ireland -have often been cited as an 

obstacle to winn1ng consent for un1ficatic . even among people 

from a National 1st background. Harmonisat :on w111 not b~ simply 

a question of adjusting 1eve1s of benefits, but will involve 

changes to the type and basis of provision. Recent changes in 

both dispensations, however, have reduced differences in the 

form and 1eve1 of benefit provi!ion. The resources of an 

expanded Secretariat. and meetings of the Inter-Governmental 

Conference, w111 be used to negotiate with the !rish Government 

harmonisation on a basis wh1ch conforms wit~ the terms spelt out 

in agreed EC provisions. A Labour government wou1d continue to 

help finance the system after un1f1cation, if r. ecessary, as part 

of a negot1ated financial settlement with the Irish Government. 

Despite this commitment, we would expect the financial burden to 

deeline as the economic recovery prograrrme began to take effect. 

Oetermined efforts wi11 also be made to obtain EC funds for 

employment creation and vocational treining, as outl1ned above, 

thereby redue1ng numbers dependent on social security. 

'---· 

I I ll·-· --~- -· ., •.. 
... : .· ... ·~ ,··-· 
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~tional Co-operat1o~ 

67. The National Question and the differences 1n traditions and 

historical perception are central to the divisions within 

Northern Ire1and and between th• North and South of Irel~nd. It 

would be nonsense and mora11y unacceptable to suppress such 

differences. What is accceptable, however, is to attempt to 

create more realistic and less antagonistic perceptions of the 

differences between th, two traditions. 

68. The Anglo-Irish Agreement has already provided an opportunity 

for the Irish Government to have some say in education po11cy 

and practice in Northern Ireland. Such a development is to be 

welcomed and should be mutual. It should be extended to ensure 

that curriculum development in the respect .e edueat1on systems 

reduces differences of approach and increa singly brings the 

systems into line on both sides of the B0r1er. The objective 

should be to achieve a common phi1osophy of education, as far as 

possible, and to encourage appropriate schemes to provide pupils 

with an appreciation of both their own trad i tio ns and t ho se of 

others. In the sphere of h19her education, t here are obvious 

advantages to be gained from cross-border co-operat io n. Efforts 

will be made to facil,tate and encourage st udents from either 

jurisdiction to be edueated in the other, anc to equalise grant 

provision. Steps wi1l be taken to promote co-cperation, much of 

which olready takes place. to develop a unified system of 

student recruitment and to rationalise undergraauate and 

postgraduate course provision to optimise subject availability 

with1n Ireland. 

Legal Harmon1sat1on 

·--------69 .. Th@ Single Europ1an Act has major 1mpli~&t1-0ns for---Mrm,i1sation 

in the field of conmercial law. Progress towards corrmon 

provisions, part1cu1ar1y 1n respect of company law, 1s 11ke1y 
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to result from the process of estab11shin9 the Single Market. 

In other fields of 1aw, 1t 1s important to iden~ify those areas 

in which harmonisation is not only desirable but also rea11st1c. 

Criminal law is one such area, whereas in the case of family law 

it is 11ke1y that the differences of approach 1n the two 

jurisdictions will not easily be bridged. W1th respect to the 

criminal law, the focus of attempts to increase 1ega1 

co-operation has so far been dominated by the issue of 

extradition. Although legislative changes and recent jud1c1al 

ru11ngs have simplified and facilitated the extradition process, 

extrodition to a Judicial system which lacks legitimacy among a 

large section of the population in Northern Ireland will 

continue to be an emotive issue and to place strains on 

Anglo-Irish co•operation. Whilst overall jud1c1al reform will 

be essential, therefore, confidence in the ystem of justice 

could be increased in the short·term by 9r :3ter use of the 

Criminal Law Jurisdiction Act~ permitting :rial in one 

jurisdiction of defendants accused of crimes in the other. Th1s 

wou1d have the advantage of reducing delays and cou ld be 

imp1emented without the need for new legislation. In the 1onger 

term, this pro,edure could also be used to promote the 

estab11shment of common standards of eourt proce~ure, ru les of 

evidence and senten,ing. 

70. As far as fami1y 1aw is con,erned, there are major differences 

between the two systems. It would be unreal i stic, in the short 

term, to expe,t either jur1sdict1on to change its position on 

emotive issues such as divorce, contracept1on or abortion. 

Given this state of affairs, it w111 be necessary to guarantee 

that moves towards a united Ire1and wi11 be accompanied by the 

maintenance of existing r1gnts for the residents of Northern 

Ireland at least. This could be guaranteed throug~-~8111 ~,

Rightli or by an expanded ro1e. w1th enforctfflen't POWln• for on 

'------ - . -··· a-H-Ire-l-tftd--~ij-1valeAt ef t .. e StancHn9 Mvis.,y CeqlllNfti .. a .. 

Human R1ghts (SACHR). As this paragraph dwnttwaatas;,·a,i.'4~ 
. t' ·' •<1t', ~·· . . -1'.!i, : . .. .. ·: .. 

', .... ..,....:;.····»-. 
-.~;- :: __ .... :a-B~1~t:ti:.T·~·-: 

•', . ±~··· ··-;~~·-· .. 
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Ireland w111 on1y be fe&sib1e to the extent that mechan1sms are 
found to accommodate diversity and protect cherished rights and 
beliefs. 

Security Co•operat1o~ 

71 . No set of policy measures can be expected to end violence 
immediately. The focus of this document is not on the short 
term, but we recognise that the high degree of co-operation 
between the various security agene1es will need to continue, and 
to increase, for the foreseeable future. In order to facilitate 
such co-operation and to allow for the eventual integration of 
the different agencies, measures will have to be taken to 
re·bu11d pub11e confidence in the respecti police forc~s and 

other security services. To this end, consi deration wil l be 

91ven to the creation of an all-Ireland st ructure which will 

cons~der the operatiOMS of the RUC and Guarda, but wit hout 
infringing the1r operational autonomy. Steps will be taken to 
review the role of the British army 1n support of the ci vi l 
power with a ~iew to assessing the efficacy of i ts operat ions 

crnd their effect on both the 1mmed1ate secur ity s i t 'J at icn and 

the climate of opinion 1n Northern Ireland. 

'---···-·· . 

- - ·· ·- ·· 
-- : 4¥Qi4,4.·•= .. = -~ "---
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D: FROM REFORM AND HARMONISATION TO UNIFICATION 

72. Labour 1
~ po11cy on Northern Ireland starts with the need to end 

the conflict and bring about peace. Its commitment to work for 
a united Ireland derives from the belief that that route 
provides the only real prospect of peace. The consent 
qualification is included for reasons of princ1p1e. and because 
the Party 1s convinced that peacefu1 unification wi11 be 

impossible except with the consent of those involved. 

73. ~ven given the consent of the people of Northern Ireland, 
however, unification could occur only with the full 
co-operation, at every stage, of the Government of the Republic 
of Ireland. For that reason a newly elected labour government 
w111 enter into immediate talks with Dubl i to agree a basis for 

the ~rocess of harmonisation outlined in s;,tion C above. 

74. The unification of Ireland will not be cost-free for either 

Dublin or London. In the long-term the revival of the economy 
in the North, the reduct1on and eventual cessation cf violence, 
and the remova1 of unnecessary barriers and constra1nts w111 
lead to a reduction of costs and to mater1a1 improvements for 
everyone, whether in the North and South of Ire l and, or in 
Br1ta1n. But in the short term there would be a significant 
shift of the financia1 burden from London to Dublin. 

75. In recognition of this, once consent to the constitutional step 
of un1f1cation has been demonstrated in Northern Ireland, a 
Labour government wi11 agree w1th the Irish Government and any 
devolved administration in Belfast a bas1s for cont1nu1ng 
f1nane1a1 support. beginning at a level correspond1ng to the 
subvention then being provided for Northern Ireland~ the 

8r1t1sn Treasury, Suen a" agreement will be negot1ated on the 
understandirt9 that supf)01"'t ·will eontintte 1;mt·il the ~u11f4t1 ef-· 
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unification have resulted 1n a sufficient strengthening of the 

exchequir of a united Ireland to allow the fu11 burden to be 

borne within the island. 

76. In add1t1on to the above financia1 suport, a Labour government 

will make a joint approach with the Ir1sh Government to the 

European Community.with the object of negotiating a package of 

financial measures specifica11y designed to provide European 

support tor tne process of unificat1on and to offset such extra 

short and medium term costs as may arise from it. Sueh a 

package will be in addition to any European Community support 
already provided for regional development or other purposes. 

77. It is our be11ef that the vigorous and committed pursuit of the 

programme outlined above, by a British gov -· , ment determined 

that its writ will run, will benefit the pc:p le of Northern 

Ireland and, eventually, those of the Repu b; ic of Ireland and 

Br i ta 1 n as we 11 . 

78. No British government has yet sought to deal with the conflict 

in Northern Ire1and by addressing its root causes and 

introducing po1icies designed to remove them. Labour 1 s policy 

is a practical, flexible and r!alistic progra~ e which will have 

every chance of success. The next Labour gover nment wil l 

implement it with vigour and determination. 

'----· 

. --·-·· ... 
'9: .. . ·~ if•.nc S .I 
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1. Introduction 

The Labour Party reaffirms it1 policy on Northern 

Ireland a1 ,et out in our 1981 Conference Statement, 1982 
Programme and 1983 Manifesto. We believe that Ireland 
sho~1d be united and this should be done on the ba1i1 of 
~on1ent and by peaceful, democratic meana. 

As we have made clear in our previous statements, 
we respect and support the wi1he1 of people in Northern 
Ireland to remain within the United Kingdom as long•• the 
majority 10 chooae. We therefore 1upport the commitment 
contained in the Anglo-Irish Agreement that "any chan9e in 
the status of Northern Ireland would only come aDout with 
the consent of a majority of the people of Northern Ireland". 

But, as we have also 1aid, no group or p~ ty 1hould or will 

be allowed to exercise a veto on politica l development or 
on pol 1c1ea des 1gned to win consent. Labour' e obj ect.i ve i e 
to help unite a divided island so that it can achieve and 
austain economic prosperity and laating peace. 

Thia will not be an easy ta1k. We will have to work 

hard for such con1ent in Northern Ireland, because without. 
it Britain could be bequaathinq to the people of Ireland a 

lega~y of bitterne11, violence and anarchy. We will alao 
have to defeat the 1eour9e of paramilitary violence in the 

proeees and 10 deploy 1eeurity tore•• effectively and 

aen1itively. 

fhil requires a two•fold atratec,y. Pirat, we will 
•••k to eatab111h, together vith th• Govern=ent of the 
Republic,• ~ajor programme to harmoni1e ~he econpaia and 
welfar• 1y1tema throughout Ireland. And~• will aia to 

"---reconcile th• reapectiv•-149al ayat• ... · to-anaU%~ tb.at 

c1v11, political and religious r11ht1 and per1ona1 freedol\l 
of different tradition• are 9uaranteect. 
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Second, and at the 1ame time, our policy will promote 

di&eussion1 aimed at eliminatin; conflict and encouraging 

mutual trust. lt will be important to a,aure both 

tradition, t~at their re1pective identities and basic right• 

will be protected and enhanced. The di1cu11ion1 will take 

place at two level11 between the 9overnment1 of Britain and 

the Republic, and among the varioua intere1t1 in Northern 

lr•land. 

2. The A.n9lo-lri1h Agr•eanent · 

In Labour's Programme 1982 we aaid that •anythin; which 

helps to promote understanding between the two part, cf 

Ireland is to be welcomed, even if it does not directly 

lead to a=tual political unity•. lt is on these 9round1 

that we have given the Anglo-Iri1h A9reem· , tour support. 

We have no illusions that the Agreement a l one can transform 

the political, security, economic or legal s ituation in 

Northern lreland, or Northern Ireland'• status, But we 

believe that the A9reement's provision• are a step in the 

right direction. 

We also aaid in 1982 that~. future Labour qcvernment 

will, therefore, t:ontin~e to work with the 9overnment of the 

Rep\iblic of lraland to achieve waya of increasing t:o .. operation 

and understanding between Britain and Ireland~. 

lt 11 because the Anglo-Iri1h Agreement now makes 1ome 

~ontribution to th• proc••• of 1nter•9overnmental diacua1iona 

that it deserves aupport. We beli•v• thct th• two 

9overnm.nta ahould ~•• it to propo•• and adopt the .. aaur•• 

nece11ary to improve livin9 1tandard1 and re,tor•~civil 

lib•rti••· 

"-----·-·--· 
!h• A9reem•nt also provide• fo~ the two Govarnae~'-

to promote 1ocial and aconoaie 4eve1o,-.At. I~ la ~ - \hil 

----· · ----·----~. "';~ ;.!~, -~ .. ~ i:'~,i,\Sl6S .- . 

. ............. ' . ·-··· ····· · 
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that Labour attaches 1upreme importance. For the economy 

of Northern Ireland desperately naed1 revitaliaation after 

year, of Tory Government. 

In 9ov•rnment, Labo~r will pres, on with the di1eu11ion1. 

Talk• with the government of th• Republic and the political 

parties, both North and South, will be initiated to explore 

how our aim• can best be achieved. We will continue to 

talk, too, with trade unions and other relevant 1ntereat1. 

And~• will continue to support all those 9roups concerned 

with peace and reconciliation which challenge sectarianism -

and which ••ek to promote the 1nter11ta of people in both 

tradition,. 

l. The lconomY 

The Labour Party believes that peace and 1ecurity 

cannot be achieved if policies are divorced from the 

conditions in which people live. Successive Conservative 

gcvernmenta have decimated the economy and impoverished 

Northern Ireland'• people: 

• unemployment has nearly doubled since 1979 and now 

1tande at over 20 per cent - higher than any region 

in Britain and a,Qond only to Sardiria 1n the !ECJ 

* manufacturing joDa have fallen by 33 per cent ainee 

19781 

* 32 per cant of hou1ehold1 have an incom• of 1••• 

than 175 per week, 

• one child in ev~i• tn· a claimant. fasai.ly, 

• • q~arter of tl\e population claim• •••n1-te1ted 

ben•fita, 
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• over 10 per cent of hou1in9 in Northern lr•land 11 

unfit for hum•n habitation - • hi9h•r proportion than 

any re9ion 1fi Britain• yet hou,in; ~on1truction has 

fallen by over 40 per cent since 1978. 

In auch conditions fruatration and poverty •••ily lead 

·to alienation, despair and then to violence, 

The practice and principles of Labour•, eQonomic and 

industrial 1t:ate9y will help to revitalise and rebuild the 

•~onomy in Northern Ireland. And we will reinforce thi1 

strategy with additional measurea de1i9ned to meet the 

particular problem, of the area. 

* Labour's plan for economic recovery will involve the 

~eflation of the economy to increas t j emand, output, 

and employment - with job creation b.~1 n9 given th• 

very highest priority. 

• 

• 

Labour will implement.a programme of 1nten11ve public 

investment• in hou1in9 and infrastructure - 10 as to 

help create more jobs in Northern Irelan~. 

Labour will help to increase investment in manufacturing• 

by the channelling of funds from finaneial institution•, 

by the extension of ~ublic enterpriae and through our 

ind~1trial 1trate9y. our aim will be to revive the 

manufacturing sector upon which the Northern Ireland 

economy ha• traditionally been baaed. 

Th• Labour Govern~•nt w111 •110 work with the Governaent 

of t.h• Republic to 1tren;then econoare-1-ru•·:e.w,~. the- north 

and 1outh of Jreland. Specifiea11Y• we vill •~--- ~--m~rate 

·· t.he po11cie1 of north and- ICURJl: .. OR · tlfiii'tMni;-Noaoaio.-'.· 

development, enern, tranaport and •t~lc\altu•.· Aei'.l•r,£11 
' ' . : . tl'l •, 

work witb the GovernMnt of th• ••pub11o to boNt ~-- ... 
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~abour will a110 work cloaely with the cr9ani&ations 

and repreaen~ativea of workin9 people in Northern Ireland • 

especially the trade union•• to implement democratic 

aociali1t polic1e1, create ~obs and build a 1tron9 economy 

in Northern Ireland. 

... !9¥•1 QPPortunitiea 

We recognise the ri;ht1 of all people 1n Northern 

Ireland to equality of opportunity and decent living 

standards. In addition, therefore, to the creation of jobs, 

Labour will repeal the paymanta for Debt (Emergency Provisions} 

Act (Nl) 1971. Thi1 has exacerbated the poaition of those 

working people alteady 1ufferin9 most from Government policies. 

We recogniae that existing fair employment and equal 

oppQrtunitiea practices can make a contr i bution. But both 

direct and indirect discrimination remain major proolems. 

We will take 1tepa to increase the effectiveness of anti

discrimination programme• in Northern Ireland, including the 

promotion of positive act1on programmes. We will reform, 

stren9then and make mor• active uae of the existing in1truments 

and a9encie1 of government to ensure the effective promotion 

of equality of opportunity. And, through out new contract 

compliance 1trategy, contract, and qrant• awarded by govern• 

ment will include requirement, to thia end. Our pr09ramme 

will not, of course, entail• q~ota 1y1tem or the replacamant 

of one individual by another. The effectiveneas of our anti

diacriminat1on prograaun•• will be further •nha~eed by t.he boo1t 

to th• economy provided by Labour•, economic •~•t•9Y• 

To ii Ve effect to Labour I I oppo1J.tion to d~ICr1aina'tion' 

on th• 9rouncS1 of reli9lon, politic,,· 'iu or 1a:1tal 

orientatiea, we will introduce 1tron1•r additional .. .._. •• 

to end 1uch di1griainat1on in •~th•~n l~a1an4. tbe fair 

Z111ployNnt A9ency, the lqual ·0pportiiiiftiff· t~~~J~~ .... . 
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(Northern lr•land), th• Standin9 ldvi1ory Commi1aion en Hijfflln 

~ight& 1nd th• Parl1amentary Commi11ioner for Complaints 

will be retained, If neee11ary, they will be reformed 

and given attengthen,d enforcement powar1. Women~• rights, 

in~luding the right to abortion, will be extended as. 

matter of priority, And we will •••k to provide for all 

~hildran the opportunity of 1choolin9 in a public education 

sy1tem that is comprehensive and integrated, rather than 

confine such a 1y1tern excluaiv,ly to the tertiaz.y 1ector. 

5. Security and Civil Libertiea 

Civil liberties are vital to democratic 1ociali1m 

and to human happiness and freedom. Their eroaion represents 

the undermining of our way of life, and a victory for tho1e 

committed tc violenc:e. For this reason, .nd as an essential 

atep 1n ita progr•mme for a political aet t lement, the Labour 

Party is committed to the restoration and ~xten1ion of 

~ivil liberty in Northern Ireland. To achieve thi1, and 

to increase the level of public ~onfidence in the 

administration of ju1tiee, we will introduce a 1eriea of 

adminiatrative and leqi1lative reform,. 

Tne right to live in peace 11 al10 a fundamental 

human right. This 11 why the Labour Party welcome• tht 

priority attached to improvin9 th• aecurity situation in 

Northern Ireland in the Anglo•lri1h A9reement. Labo~r 11 . 

fully committed to th• fight against all paramilitary 

violence. But we believe that th• Prevention of Terrori1m 

(Temporary Proviaiona) Act 1984 h11 provid•d to be ineff•~tive 

and unnece11ary. Labour vill repeal it, in ita entirety. 

We will thereby restore the right to ~emain ailen.t., .. reaove 

exc1u11on from th• atatuta bcok and end the arbi~.ary-------:-:-: · · 

~ .oviaion, for detenticn vi ~c1:11r.,.-. · -·-

The Labour Party ia eo .. itted to the eventual iepeal 

---. :;, __ , 
· ·- - ·······,'l".~f·_- "" 

· ···-:~ . 
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cf the Northern Ireland (Emergency Provi1ion1) Act 1971 which 

has earned international and domeatic notori•ty. As a first 

step, the Act will be amended to remove ita more unnecessary 

and unacceptable powers. 

Th• •1uper9ra11• trial, have been 1hown to be unfair. 

They have brought the legal 1y1tem into d1arepute with 

both traditions. Labour will legislate to end them. 

The conviction of paopl• in Diplock Court, on the basil of 

one per1on 1 1 uncorra:>orated accomplice evidence ie 

unacceptable. 

We are opposed to the 1y1tem of Diplocx Courts in which 

sche~uled offences are dealt with by a single judge, sitting 

without a jury. As a firet etep we will replace the 1in9le 

judqe court by three judges••• we have 1aid in previous 

&tatementa,and as the Government of the ~}public has ~rged. 

We will work towards the restoration~ j ~r y trial for all 

offenc:11. 

Labour will end the humiliating and degrading regime 

of 1trip aearehing 1uch aa that which prevailed at ·Armagh 

Prison. The sexual haraaement and degradaticn of prisoner, 

which reaulted from thi1 11 totally unacceptable to u•. 

While committed to maintaining pri1on security, we will 

ensure that thi& is done by the moat modern and acceptable 

technique, and according to •trictly enforced guidelin••· 

Labour will take• numl)er of meaaurea to incraa1e 

public confidence in the Roral 011ter Constabulary and 

to rt~ij~,· tht 1~•1•~~• in recruitment. Wt will enhanc• the 

indep•nd•ne• of the Independent Coauai111on for Police Complainta • 

W• will enaure th• publication of an...RDC.Coda of-Conduct. 

We will revie,- pre1ent recr:uitint Hthod1. And __ ve wt:lt

e1tabli•h a" effeGtiv• •J•t•m of A~D.aa\iOD fO~ in,ury • 
- ---

• 

one which rec09ni111 the ri•k• run by aoc .. .,.r, and r~~c•• 
4e1ay, ln paying oompen,ation. 

---·· 
.- ·.- ··· ; ~ .. ; · ~·· ':.... . . ·: .... .. 
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